Patent Pending

TAKE THE INITIATIVE TO PROTECT PLAYGROUNDS & PEOPLE.
Every year, security problems like vandalism, graffiti, and theft cost playground owners millions of dollars. With the risk of
child abductions and other violent crimes, the human cost of even one incident is more than anyone is willing to pay.
For these reasons, Miracle Recreation developed the MiracleTech™ Security products (patent pending) for park directors,
school administrators, parents, children, and others concerned about the vandalism and more serious crimes that can
happen at their recreational facilities.
The integrated MiracleTech Security system discourages loitering, lights up the night,
and keeps an eye on what’s happening around the clock.
Take the initiative in playground security. Contact your local Miracle Representative,
call 1-888-458-2752, or visit www.miracle-recreation.com today to learn more.

INTEGRATED PLAYGROUND PROTECTION
Finally, you can provide complete security protection for people and property at any playground or park
where vandalism, loitering, child predation, or other crimes are a concern. MiracleTech Security* is the
first integrated playground security system featuring patent-pending technology you and your community
can rely on.
MiracleTech Security features the revolutionary SonicScreen™ vandal deterrent, which uses exclusive,
ultrasonic, Mosquito** technology to create a “sound barrier” that keeps loiterers and vandals away after
hours, ParkWatch™ video monitoring, and SiteBrite™ lighting components. Install the integrated system with
all three components, or purchase the SonicScreen, ParkWatch, or SiteBrite components separately as your
situation requires.
* Patent pending
** The Mosquito trademark and patent application are
the property of Compound Security Systems, Ltd.

Make your facility a no-loitering zone with the SonicScreen, featuring MiracleTech’s exclusive, ultrasonic
Mosquito* technology. SonicScreen deters after-hours gatherings by emitting an ultrasonic tone that’s
unpleasant to teenagers.
The SonicScreen can also be configured to a lower frequency where loitering by older age groups is a problem.
The SonicScreen does not affect children under 12 or pets.

• Weatherproof		 • Configurable frequency range & volume
• Motion activated		 • Dusk-to-dawn sensing available
*The Mosquito trademark and patent application are
the property of Compound Security Systems, Ltd.

The easy way to keep an eye on things
around the clock. Real-time video allows
ParkWatch to play a critical role in suspect
identification, helping deter child predation and other crimes.

Banish the darkness in which vandals and
other criminals hide. SiteBrite integrated
lighting is a crucial component of your
effort to protect people and property
from a wide range of risks.

• Infrared nighttime imaging
• Wireless communication
• Polycarbonate lens cover
• Programmable motion activated

• Long bulb life
• Polycarbonate lens cover
• Low power consumption
• Motion activated
• Dusk-to-dawn sensing available

MAKE YOUR FACILITIES SAFER WITH MIRACLE TECH SECURITY

MiracleTech’s™ integrated security system and its individual devices (SonicScreen, ParkWatch, and SiteBrite) allow you to
provide enhanced security and protection for parks and playgrounds where people and property would otherwise be vulnerable.
To learn more about how you can put MiracleTech to work for you, contact your local Miracle Representative.

Visit us at www.miracle-recreation.com, or call 1-888-458-2752.

ANNOUNCING OUR CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP WITH NCMEC

A portion of all proceeds from sales of MiracleTech security systems will be donated to the National Center
for Missing & Exploited Children, the non-profit organization that has played a role in the recovery of more
than 150,000 missing children. Learn more at www.missingkids.com.

